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What’s in a name?

When the Meehan and Throsby expedition passed though our district they did not dignify it with
a name. It must be admitted that when they passed through the (now) Tallong area, Throsby
was not impressed. He wrote in his diary of them travelling:
through a very rotten stony poor country over a small stream of water [Barber’s
Creek] to a beautiful piece of fine forest called Mooraulin [Marulan], the country here
changed in the most sudden manner from miserably barren to as picturesque and good
forest as can be wished for.
Meehan was not very encouraging either, noting in his Surveyor’s Notebook that they:
…met a forest thinly wooded light soil – some plain land and very thin forest up to 5
miles- then bad hilly land all the day to 9¼ miles where met a stream – nearly runs to
Shoals Haven encamped on the south side of it. The land is very good – the rock a very
hard granite. The Native name is Moorooauling.
The first mention of a word approximating “Tallong” comes in the papers of Charles Throsby
where he mentions that he was later informed by his Aboriginal guides of the existence of
“Taalong” and “Boondoondoon” Creeks.
When Europeans started settling in the area, it was usual to describe an address in relation to
the property where the person was employed. Hence in the early days people referred to
Glenrock or Caoura or Bosworth as their place of residence even if they did not own the place.
Isolated timber getters, miners and small landholders referred to their location as being
“Barber’s Creek” which was the name given to the creek running through the district that in
early days formed the boundary of George Barber’s property, Glenrock.
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When the Great Southern Railway arrived in 1868, Barber’s Creek was used to provide water for
the steam locomotives. “Barber’s Creek Tank” was established with water being pumped
directly from the creek before a dam was built in 1884. A railway platform was added at
Barber’s Creek Tank in 1878 and the then named “Barber’s Creek” station was opened for
passengers.
As the settlement grew in size beyond the creek valley, there was some pressure for a name
change. Postal records held by the National Archives of Australia include a letter from Mr Hubert
J. Rumsey who wrote, in September 1895, that:
the place will have to have a name sometime and the sooner it has one the less
inconvenience will be caused.
He suggested either “Medina” - “being suggestive of the crowds we hope to see some day coming
on health-seeking pilgrimages” or “Ballanya”, the name of another early Barber property.
However, the Postal Inspector’s report stated that:
I find that Mr Rumsey stands alone and is not supported by the residents in general.
A more serious movement for a name change, in 1905, led to a letter being sent from the Office
of the Railway Commissioner, Sydney to the Deputy Postmaster General. This stated that an
application from residents and regular visitors had been received asking for a change to the
station name with the names suggested being “Murraba”, “Calloon”, “Weja” or “Tallong”. The
name agreed upon was “Tallong” which the Railway Department said was the local Aboriginal
term for “stream of water” and from 1st July 1905, Tallong was officially born.
In the notes prepared for this History Trail every effort has been made to use “Barber’s Creek”
for any reference pre 1905 and “Tallong” for any reference post 1905.
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Tallong Surrounds
Tallong Park Estate (Mulwaree Drive)

The history of the Tallong Park Estate is covered in far greater detail than is possible here in the
Tallong Park Association section of the Tallong website, www.tallong.com.au.
The area where the golf course, community centre, swimming pool and tennis courts now are
however was first settled by W. H. Hildebrand in 1889 who attempted to secure the land by
Conditional Purchase. Conditional Purchase available after 1861 was a way of obtaining a Crown
Grant for land before it was surveyed, provided certain conditions were met. The land blocks
available were limited to between 40 and 320 acres at £1 per acre and not in any town or village
area. The selector was required to pay a quarter of the purchase price up front, and undertake
improvements to the land to the value of £1 per acre while occupying the land. The balance of
the purchase price as well as proof of the improvements was officially due after three years but
in practice this period was often extended.
W. Hildebrand forfeited his selection and the land was next taken up by Jabez James Hoare who
called the property Fairview. The Hoare family operated a successful sawmill on part of the site
until 1944 when the mill was destroyed by fire. The property was sold to Victoria Hunt who ran
the house as a boarding house until it too burnt down in 1946.
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St Stephen’s Anglican Church (Highland Way)
St Stephen’s Anglican Church was opened on Saturday 31st December 1892. The architect and
builder was a William Richards of Mittagong. An established carpenter and builder, he was also a
Methodist lay preacher and undertaker. He was elected to Mittagong’s first council in 1889 and
was mayor of Mittagong in 1892 and again in 1894.

(courtesy of Alan Weston)

(courtesy of Alan Weston)

The building of the church was part of the development of Barber’s Creek which followed the
arrival of the railway and an influx of new residents. One of the features of this development was
the arrival of a group of prominent Sydney-based Anglicans who bought properties for use as
country retreats and holiday homes. Notable among these were John Kent, Edmund William
Molesworth MLA and the Rev. Thomas Broughton Tress.
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The land on which the church is built was originally part of Edmund
Molesworth’s property and was donated by him to the Anglican Church. In
Sydney, Edmund Molesworth ran a customs house agency and was also a
member of the NSW Parliament between 1889-1901. He was closely
connected with St. Stephen’s, Newtown (which may have influenced the
decision to dedicate the Barber’s Creek Church to the same saint) and was
a member of the Anglican Synod, being chairman of committees in Synod
and chairman of the standing committee.
Next door to the Molesworth’s property was that of the Rev. Thomas
Broughton Tress. The Tress family do not appear to have held the
property in Barber’s Creek for very long and in 1894 he was
appointed to St. Stephen’s Church of England, Richmond Victoria
and made Canon of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Melbourne.

Rev. T.B. Tress
(from SLNSW)
John Kent was an accountant and head of the firm of
Kent, Brierley and Sully and a well-known company
director. He was also on the standing committee of the
Anglican Synod as well as deeply involved with the
Sydney YMCA and the Church Missionary Association.
As well as all this, he also found time to be on the
founding committee of the Barber’s Creek Progress
Association in 1894 (as was the Rev. Tress). He still
owned his orchards off Caoura Rd when he died in
1916.

John Kent in 1916 (from SMH)

The furnishing of the church, according to the Goulburn Herald, was said to have been organised
by “Mesdames Molesworth, Kent and Tress”. The Church opening was a great event with a full
congregation and a large choir with Mrs Tress as the organist – a harmonium having been
donated by Mrs Morrice of Glenrock. After the service “a sumptuous tea” was served to about 100
people.
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A new organ was installed in 1904 and a new altar in 1921. A brass cross was donated by Harry
Davenport in 1927.
Since 1892 St. Stephen’s Church has seen baptisms, confirmations, weddings and funerals. It has
come close to burning in bush fires at least twice. In 1919 the fence was burnt and one end of the
Church itself caught fire but it was able to be put out. In the 1965 fire, fire-fighters, including Jim
Watling, who were racing back from Marulan to protect their own homes, stopped to save the
Church. Unfortunately the Church records which had been removed for safe keeping to a private
home, were lost when that house burnt down.

Allan Aubrey Clout to Audrey Lavina James, 9 Dec 1913

Marriage of Albert Harris to Joan Clout 1942
(Allan and Audrey Clout with Bill Davenport in back row)
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Alfred Levi Hunt to Victoria Alice Isobel Funnell,
31 January 1920

School Sites
The sites of Public Schools Numbers 2 and 3 are close by the site of the Anglican church.

Map showing sites of Barber’s Creek schools nos 2 & 3.
Site of school no 2 is marked as “old school”, site of school no 3 is marked as “PS”, and St
Stephen’s Church is at the front of Block 133. (from State Records, NSW)
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Barber’s Creek School No. 1
The first move to establish a school at Barber’s Creek was in 1865 and was the result of the large
influx of workers (and their families) building the railway viaduct at Barbers Creek. It’s not
known where this school was located now, though it would have been somewhere near the
viaduct, close to the railway line. The parents built a bark building and found a teacher though
they wanted the government to pay his salary and provide furniture and books. This was agreed
to and by the end of the year there was an enrolment of 50 children. The school closed either in
1886 or 1887, probably when the railway works finished and the camp moved on.

Barber’s Creek School No. 2
In 1883, the people of Barber’s Creek were once again calling for a school. Because there weren’t
enough children to allow for the establishment of a Public School (the Inspector involved
thought only 18 children were of eligible age), Barber’s Creek was given the status of a
Provisional School. This meant the parents had to build and maintain the building and furniture
and the government would provide the teacher and the books. The community built a slab and
bark structure.
This school became a Public School in 1885 because the enrolment had increased. This meant
the Department of Public Instruction became responsible for the capital costs of new buildings
or additions.

Bark school at Caoura about 1910. The school at Barber’s Creek would have been of
similar construction but much larger.
(courtesy Morton Crawford)
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By 1890 maintenance problems started to arise. A quote for repairs has been found where the
works required included: a chimney (imagine no heating in winter!), repairing the bark roof,
closing the floor boards, filling the cracks in the walls, putting glass in the window and doing up
the outhouses (toilets). By 1883 the parents were up in arms and threatening to withdraw their
children and finally, in 1894, the decision was made to transfer the school to a new site.

Barber’s Creek School No. 3
The site chosen was land now on the right hand side of Hope St. (the position of the road has
changed since those times). A building was brought in by bullock dray from near Bungendore
where the Argyle Half-time School was closing. This was an early example of a demountable
building; a style that became known as a “beehive” school.

“Beehive” school at Brayton (courtesy Noeleen Sieler)
It had vertical wooden walls and a curved roof made of galvanised iron and had room for 36
pupils. The old slab school was moved to the new site too, for use as a weather-shed and, in the
same way, the remains of this old beehive building are still in use at the current school as a
storeroom.
The beehive school building was used for the next 20 years and during that time the name was
changed from Barber’s Creek Public School to Tallong Public School. By 1913 the parents were
complaining about the state of the playground –“all stone and rock and the grade very steep”, and
the classroom conditions – “the building being like an oven”.
In 1914 the school made its final move to its current site [See the Tallong Village Walk handouts
for more information on the present school].
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Barber’s Creek Bridges
First railway bridge
The Main Southern Railway was opened to Marulan on 6 August 1868 and was single track. The
bridge built to carry the line over Barber’s Creek consisted of five 60 foot (18.3 m) spans
supported on piers and abutments made of sandstone blocks. Each span comprised two
wrought iron girders 4 feet 7 inches (140 cm) deep and 13 feet (4 m) apart connected by a
number of cross girders.

First railway bridge in original condition, looking south west. The track in the
foreground is now Barber’s Creek Road. (ARHS NSW Rail Resource Centre no. 034304)

First railway bridge in original condition, looking north west.
(ARHS NSW Rail Resource Centre no. 034303)
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In 1892 the bridge was strengthened to carry the heavier trains coming into service then by
adding a central girder and deeper cross girders to each span. To support the central girders a
slot was cut into the end abutments and each intermediate pier.

Eastern abutment of first railway bridge as it appeared in July 2017 showing the slot and
extra stonework for the central girder added in 1892.
This bridge was replaced in 1915 when the railway was upgraded to double track. The remains
of the abutment at the eastern (Sydney) end are still visible and the slot cut into it for the central
girder added in 1892 (and the extra stonework added to support its end) can be clearly seen.
The bases of the piers near the creek can also been seen. It is thought that most of the stone
from the piers was taken to Goulburn and reused in one of the churches there (although at least
one of the piers seems to have been still standing in 1950).

Second railway bridge
The second (and existing) brick arch bridge was built to carry the line when it was duplicated
and came into service when the duplication from Tallong to Marulan was opened on
13 December 1915.
The second bridge consists of nine 25 feet 9 inch (7.85 m) openings and is situated about 40 feet
(10 m) north of the old one (on the “Up” side in railway parlance). The eastern abutment of the
old bridge has been used as part of the eastern abutment of the new bridge, which accounts for
why it has survived when most of the rest of old bridge has not.
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Second railway bridge, looking north west, with the base of one of the piers of the first
bridge in the foreground. (Tallong Community Focus Group collection)

Pedestrian and road bridges
Until well after World War 2 the only road crossing over Barber’s Creek was a ford, which
became impassable whenever there was any kind of flood in the creek.
The winter of 1950 was extremely wet and the Tallong residents were tired of being regularly
isolated due to the flooding of Barber’s Creek between Tallong and Marulan and also flooding on
the road between Wingello and Tallong. There were also a number of babies due and no
guaranteed way to get the mothers to hospital except by walking out along the railway line.
Being on the border of Wingecarribee and Mulwaree Shires meant getting agreement for a
bridge was very slow.
So the locals built their own. The idea was instigated by Mr E. Collett on June 17th 1950. As he
was reported to have said at the opening: “Twenty or thirty of us decided on the idea on the
Saturday morning and work commenced the same afternoon when we started to cut the timber. A
month from that date the bridge was trafficable”.
The end result was a pedestrian bridge 21 m (70 ft) long with corduroy approaches. It was built
entirely by volunteer labour using timber donated by the local sawmill.
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It did the job well for a number of years but fell into disuse when the Tallong – Marulan road was
sealed and the present low-level box culvert crossing was built under the railway viaduct. The
bridge finally burnt down during the 1965 Chatsbury bushfire.

View of pedestrian bridge on opening day in 1950. From the position and orientation of
the stonework at upper left (which is one of the piers of the first bridge) and the position
and orientation of the railway telephone lines at upper right, the view is looking east and
the bridge is at right angles to the railway alignment.

Bridge after it was burnt out in 1965. This view appears to be looking north-east towards the
picnic area next to Barber’s Creek Road upstream of the railway bridge, a different location to the
bridge on opening day. (courtesy Helen McCallum)
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Comparing the photograph of this bridge when it was opened with the photograph of the bridge
after it was burnt, they are clearly in two different places. They also look to have been built
differently as there are traces of transverse deck timbers in the photo of the burnt bridge which
cannot been seen in the photo of the bridge on opening day. Therefore, either the bridge was
moved at some time during its existence or there were two bridges, one for pedestrians at the
location in the photograph of the opening and another for light vehicles upstream of the railway
bridge (to be confirmed).

Swimming Hole in Barber’s Creek
Around the bend in Barber’s Creek upstream of
all the bridges there was a sizeable pool which
was a popular spot for swimming on hot summer
days. Early learn to swim classes were held and
the photo shows 4-year olds having a lesson
attached to a rope held by the adults on the plank.
(photo: Rumsey Collection)

Tallong General Cemetery (22 Long Point Rd)
For ease of identification, the names of people in the cemetery are listed below in their family
groups. The names of all persons in the cemetery are listed in bold type and some names have
been put in more than once to highlight family relationships.
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Plan of Tallong General Cemetery showing Section numbers
(map from NSW Land and Property Management)
Original section names were:
1: Church of England
2: Methodist
3: Un-allotted
4: Presbyterian
5: Roman Catholic
ANDERSON
Frances Edith Anderson lived at Simla on Goldfield Rd. She was the widow of Captain G.
Dawson Anderson 3rd Battalion Kings Royal Rifles and Superintendent of Police, Aracan, British
Burma. It is not clear if Captain Anderson ever lived at Barber’s Creek. Certainly the property
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was held in Mrs Anderson’s name after being acquired from Arthur Brierley, the business
partner of John Kent, and she must have been responsible for naming the property.
BUNT
“Jim” Bunt
Donald “Jim” and Jean Covel Bunt lived in the wooden house that is nearly
opposite the bridge leading to Tallong Park Estate.

Jean Bunt

BURROWS
William Charles Burrows arrived in the district after WW1 and bought Wyadra on the Old
Wingello Rd. He was left permanently incapacitated by his war service. Four of his sons served
in WW2, one was killed in Malaya.
BYRNE
Home of Frederick and
Emmeline Agnes Byrne in 2015
Emmeline Agnes Byrne nee Hoare
married Frederick Byrne in 1914.
They later built Lynwood which is
still standing between Highland
Way and Huon St, reportedly after a
lottery win. Their son Fred (Roy)
Byrne was a Tallong WW2 veteran.

CLANCY
Peter John Clancy was a well known local identity and member of the Tallong Progress
Association.
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CLOUT
Louisa Clout nee Hoare married James Edward Clout in 1882. They had no children.
CRAIG
Emily Craig is believed to be one of the daughters of Bridget and John Follent and a sister of
James H. Follent.
DAVENPORT
Albert Davenport was born in Manchester, England in 1865 and emigrated to Australia in
1889, working in stores in Sydney and Lismore before settling with his brother Harry in Barbers
Creek. Initially they developed a market garden and delivered the produce by cart to the
surrounding area. Later he was highly influential in the development of the orchard industry in
the area. He and his brother Harry worked in partnership, with Albert concentrating on the
orchards and Harry on their general store, “Davenport Bros”. He was an active member of the
Tallong Progress Association and Warden of St Stephen’s Church. He and his brother provided
the land for the first Tallong Hall as well as for the current Public School and built the original
teacher’s residence.

Albert and Charlotte (Grace) Davenport with (l-r) Bill, Edith and young Grace
(courtesy Davenport family)
Albert married Charlotte Grace (known as Grace) Hatter in 1911. She was considerably
younger than her husband and died from a heart attack while out walking.
Edith Davenport was Albert and Grace’s younger daughter.
Harry Davenport was the younger brother of Albert, born in 1867 in Manchester, England. He
emigrated to Australia in 1887 and first served in the artillery in Sydney. He and his brother
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Albert bought land in Barbers Creek establishing a market garden and later orchards and the
general store. The original store was of galvanised iron and wood but this was replaced in 1927
with a brick building. An attached residence was added in about 1930.
Harry and Lucy Davenport (courtesy Davenport family)
He married Lucy May Rush of Sylvan Glen, Penrose in 1900
and they had eight children. Unfortunately in later life Harry
suffered from severe depression exacerbated, according to
family history, by a stroke and he committed suicide in 1932.
Lucy and the children immediately left Tallong, moving first
to Goulburn and then later to Sydney. She died at Bondi
Junction in 1963.

Lucy Hope Davenport in a hospital bed (courtesy
Davenport family)
Lucy Hope (Hope) Davenport was Harry and Lucy’s 6th
child. She was training to become a nurse at Goulburn
Hospital when she was diagnosed with leukaemia and
died the year after her father.
A plaque has been added to the side of the grave commemorating the life of Elizabeth May
(Bessie) Davenport. Bessie was the oldest child of Harry and Lucy. She was a highly trained
nurse who with her sister Olive cared for her mother until her death.
EIRTH
Mark Eirth was the long term (over 30 yrs) manager of Caoura when it was first leased and
then owned by the Burkitt family from Goulburn. Emily Eirth nee Whipp, was his wife. Their
son Arthur was killed during WW1 during the battle of Passchendaele in Belgium. Arthur’s story
is detailed in John Lombard’s book: “Tales of Tallong”.
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Mark Eirth

Emily Eirth

Kevin John Eirth. The young son of Horace and Emily Eirth and the grandson of Mark and
Emily Eirth.
Harold (Bill) Eirth was the third born son of Mark and Emily Eirth. Like most of Mark and
Emily’s children, he was born and raised on Caoura.
FARRELLY
The Farrelly family are believed to have lived on the property on Badgerys Lookout Rd now
known as Redlands. It was then known as Wenona. Albert Farrelly is believed to have died as a
result of a fall from a horse.
FERGUSON
Pamela Joyce Ferguson lived in the house that was originally Harry and Lucy Davenport’s
home in Caoura Rd.
FELDTMANN
There is no known information regarding Charles Ernest Feldtmann.
FLETCHER
Maxwell Colin Fletcher was a railway worker who died tragically when he fell from a train at
Tallong. He was travelling on the Riverina Express which slowed to let him get off (as was the
common practice for workers going home for the weekend) but he missed his footing and fell
between the platform and the train. He left a widow Ena (nee Nobes) and an infant son Colin.
Ena later married Jack Hunt. Private C.M. Fletcher was the son of Maxwell and Ena. A Vietnam
veteran, he died young.
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FOLLENT
Bridget Follent nee Hatter was born at Glenrock in 1847. She married John Follent in 1872 and
after a spell near Albury they returned to Barber’s Creek where John became a railway ganger
and Bridget was the gate keeper at the Barber’s Creek railway crossing (replaced during railway
duplication with the bridge now leading to Tallong Park Estate). Later John bought land fronting
what is now Kettles Lane and they moved there.
James H. Follent was a son of Bridget and John Follent. He worked for the Railways
Department in Sydney and only returned to Tallong on retirement.
No information is available on either Mabel B. Apter or baby James Follent.
Alice Lily Follent and Betty Honora Craig: no information is available.
GARDINER
George and Elizabeth Gardiner were the first owners of the property now known as Homeley
on Kettles Lane and earlier known as Sans Souci. The previous owners included the Watlings.
Three of George and Elizabeth’s sons fought in WW1 and one, John Samuel ‘Jack’ Gardiner,
was killed in the battle of Pozières in 1916.
GODFREY
Margaret May Godfrey was a daughter of Bridget and John Follent. Born and raised in
Tallong, she died of kidney disease.
HATTER

William Hatter

Eliza Hatter

William Hatter was the son of James and Honora Hatter who worked at Glenrock. James Hatter
had arrived in the colony as a convict in 1829 but eventually bought land in the Barber’s Creek
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area. Eliza Ann was born a Rippon and her sisters included Mary Jane Rumsey and Sarah Ann
Kettle. William and Eliza raised 10 children including Charlotte Grace Davenport. Four of their
sons fought in WW1 and one of them, George, died in 1916.
HOARE
Jabez James Hoare and Agnes Belle Hoare lived at Fairview, Tallong which was where the golf
course on Tallong Park Estate is now. The Hoare family owned and ran Tallong Sawmills. Jabez
James Hoare, as the oldest resident of the district, laid the foundation stone of Tallong’s
Memorial Hall in 1919. The Goulburn Evening Penny Post wrote that he “returned thanks for the
honour conferred upon him and said he hoped to see the hall completed. He spoke of the
bravery of the men who had gone from the district to fight for freedom and civilisation and
expressed his sympathy with those parents whose loved ones had paid the supreme sacrifice”.
Albert E. Hoare died of “an abscess on the brain”.
Joseph Gibson Hoare was a son of Jabez James and Agnes Belle Hoare. His wife Ada May was
born a Clout and was the aunt of Vicki Funnell who married Alf Hunt. After Tallong Sawmills
burnt down in 1943, Vicki moved into Fairview to care for Joseph Gibson Hoare and eventually
bought the property to run as a boarding house.
Albert James Gibson Hoare was the only son of Joseph and Ada. He was one of Tallong’s WW2
veterans – the only commissioned officer. After the war he married and settled in Sydney.
HOPKINS
Arthur John Hopkins and his wife Ivy lived at Ballanya on Long Point Rd. They were married in
1923 after Arthur returned from WW1. Arthur was awarded the Military Medal for his actions
during the attack on Peronne in September 1918. During WW2 he did full-time duty with the
VDC before being discharged due to ill-health. He is the only Tallong man to be on both WW1
and WW2 Honour Boards in the Memorial Hall. A couple of years after Arthur’s death the family
sold the property and moved to Sydney.
It is believed that James and Charlotte Hopkins are not related to Arthur Hopkins also buried
in this cemetery. James arrived in Australia as a young child and was brought up in Barber’s
Creek by his parents Jacob and Elizabeth before marrying Charlotte nee Phillips in 1873. James
and Charlotte had property out on Badgerys Lookout Rd and in the 1901 Census, James’s
occupation was given as “selector and butcher”. It is believed that the Boer War veteran from
Barber’s Creek was their son Harold.
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HUNT

Alf Hunt

Jack Hunt

Sergeant Alfred Levi (Alf) Hunt served in France during WW1 but was discharged in 1917
after suffering a gunshot wound in the leg which left him with a limp for the rest of his life. He
married Victoria Alice Isobel (Vicki) Funnell in 1920. She was a Tallong girl, raised on a property
on Caoura Rd. Alf was rejected for service in the 2nd AIF in WW2 because of his limp but joined
the CMF and ended up in the Army Medical Corps. As a result of caring for returning soldiers, he
contracted tuberculosis and later died suddenly from a weakened heart brought on by TB.
John Alfred Hunt was the son of John Henry (Jack) Hunt and his wife Ena. She originally was a
Nobes (lived in the stone house in Huon St., Tallong) and was first married to Maxwell Colin
Fletcher. John Alfred was killed tragically in a driveway accident.
Jack and Ena moved away from Tallong but when Jack died his ashes were buried with his son.
Jack was a WW2 veteran (on our Honour board) and the son of Alf Hunt and his wife Vicki nee
Funnell.
JOHNSON
Unfortunately nothing is known about Walter Robert Johnson.
KETTLE
Sarah Ann Kettle was born a Rippon with 9 siblings including Eliza Ann Hatter (wife of
William and mother of Grace Davenport) and Mary Jane Rumsey (wife of Herbert J Rumsey) as
well as two of Tallong’s WW1 veterans, Everard Digby Rippon and Joseph Rippon. She was the
great grandmother of two Tallong identities – Geoff Kettle and Janice Harmond.
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MARLAND
No information is available about Dorothy Marland.
MIDDLETON
Charles Arthur Jacob Middleton was killed by accident when hunting. He was a school teacher
from Tasmania, holidaying with his father and sister. The newspapers of the time wrote: “It
appears that the deceased fired at a rabbit, wounding it and took hold of his rifle (which was
loaded) by the barrel to dispatch it. The blow caused the rifle to go off and the bullet entered his
abdomen. The poor fellow only lived for a short time after the occurrence.”
When his father died 30 years later he was buried alongside his son.
Charles Middleton was the first person to be buried in Tallong cemetery.
MORRIS
There is no information available about Ray Ross Morris.
PARKINSON
Kenneth ‘Ken’ Parkinson was a prime mover in the establishment of Tallong Park Estate. On
retirement from the development company Taneli Pty Ltd, he and his wife built their own house
on the Estate. Ken collapsed while working on the Estate and died in Goulburn Hospital on 22nd
October 2001.
PARTRIDGE
No information is available about Victoria Regina ‘Vicki’ Partridge.
PODOVAC
No information is available about Radomir Podovac
RIPPON
Henry Ellis Rippon was a son of John and Harriet Rippon and one of 10 siblings including Eliza
Ann Hatter, Mary Jane Rumsey and Sarah Ann Kettle as well as two WW1 veterans, Everard
Digby Rippon and Joseph Rippon.
RUMSEY
John Herbert Rumsey and his wife Mary Ann built and lived at Stoneleigh on Goldfield Rd. The
original house burnt down in a bushfire in 1942. John Rumsey taught physics and electricity at
Sydney Technical College and installed the first electric lighting on the North Shore of Sydney
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before retiring due to ill-health. John and Mary Ann were the parents of Herbert John Rumsey,
Arthur Rumsey and Emily Dickenson.
Arthur Rumsey was the husband of Mary Rumsey, father of Hilary Rumsey and grandfather
of Michael and Bruce Rumsey. He was also the son of John Herbert and Mary Ann Rumsey.
Arthur Rumsey spent his working life as the water pumping engine operator at Tallong railway
station while also developing an orchard on Badgerys Lookout Rd called Tyrol.
Arthur Rumsey
He was a self-taught authority on the geology and botany of Tallong as well
as an authority on the Aboriginal history of the area. He married Mary
Knight, a widow with 4 children, in 1907 and they went on to have twin
sons Hilary and Ross who both served in WW2. One of his stepchildren
described him in the “Barbers Creek News” as “a man in a thousand”.
Mary Elizabeth Rumsey
Mary Elizabeth Rumsey was the wife of Arthur Rumsey. She initially
came to Barbers Creek as railway postmistress, after her first husband
William Knight who was employed by the railways as a porter at Nyngan,
NSW died of a heart attack in 1899, leaving her a widow with four children.
She married Arthur Rumsey in 1907 and they went on to have twin sons Hilary and Ross. Mary
offered guesthouse-style accommodation for tourists for many years at Tyrol. Mary Rumsey was
still alive when her son and grandsons drowned in the Shoalhaven River but she had died before
the property was burnt out in the 1965 bushfire.
The graves of Hilary Rumsey, Victor Luke, Bruce Rumsey and Michael Rumsey represent the
greatest tragedy to occur in Tallong. In January 1957, to celebrate one of Victor Luke’s son’s
birthday, Hilary Rumsey of Tyrol, Tallong and two of his sons, Michael and Bruce together with
his brother-in-law Victor Luke of Penrose and his two sons Robert and Laurie, went down into
the Shoalhaven Gorge for a swimming and fishing expedition. The men were fishing further
down the river when Bruce Rumsey got into difficulties while swimming and Michael then had
trouble trying to save him. First one of the men and then the other went into the water to try and
save the boys, but all four drowned. Robert Luke then remained at the spot on watch while his
younger brother Laurie went as fast as he could up the Gorge to raise the alarm.
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Hilary Rumsey was the son of Arthur and Mary Rumsey and was a WW2 veteran. In a further
tragedy, Tyrol was burnt during the 1965 bushfire and Hilary’s widow Marise and two
remaining children lost everything.
Marise Rumsey, wife of Hilary and mother of Michael and Bruce, died in 2006 and was buried
with her family.

Olga Smerda
SMERDA
Olga Smerda was the mother of Mrs Maria Lewis and grandmother of Guy
Lewis. She was born in Ukraine in 1927.

SPARK
Harold Spark lived with his parents at Tolwong on the southern side of the Shoalhaven River.
He was accidentally drowned when he tried to cross the flooded Shoalhaven River on his way
home and his horse was swept away by the floodwaters.
WEIR
Private Frederick Robert Weir and family settled in Tallong after WW1. As a result of his war
experiences he suffered from acute depression and eventually committed suicide.
WHITE
Thomas Alfred Howard White died of meningitis and was the second person to be buried in
the cemetery, coincidentally on the same day as Charles Middleton was buried. The cemetery
had apparently already been prepared and laid out for several years but these were the first two
burials to take place.
WOMBEY
Reginald and Dorothy Wombey moved to Tallong from Dee Why in Sydney to Tallong after
one of their children was killed by a tram when the gate was left open by his siblings. Mr
Wombey was the nephew of Mrs Morris of Haven Park and he bought the house and land
opposite the turnoff to Badgerys Lookout as well as an orchard up a public laneway about 100m
down Badgerys Lookout Rd, next to Haven Park. This property was then called Hillsdale and is
now called Hillside. Three of Reginald and Dorothy’s sons enlisted during WW2 and their
youngest, Fred, won a MM for his actions during the bombing of Darwin. The Wombeys and the
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Morrises were devout Methodists and instrumental in the building and maintenance of the
Methodist church in Tallong
Ida Wombey was the daughter of Reginald and Dorothy Wombey. She was a nurse at
Kenmore Hospital and died unexpectedly after an appendicitis operation.

Reginald and Dorothy Wombey in 1942 on the occasion of their son, Fred, being awarded
the Military Medal (second only to the VC) for his role in the defence of Darwin
(courtesy Wombey family)

Kettles Lane to Badgerys Lookout Rd
With the start of Tallong village proper after the development of the railway and the Robertson
Land Act allowing for more access for small settlers, the land less suitable for large scale grazing
became more closely settled, not only with permanent residents, but also people from Sydney
looking for country retreats.
Kettles Lane, which roughly follows the line of the original Old Argyle Rd leading to Bungonia
and Goulburn was an obvious place for development. Blocks were selected by such well known
Barber’s Creek names as Robert Kettle, John Follent, George Gardiner and Jacob Hopkins
between about 1888 and 1891. The land was not necessarily good enough for pastoral activities
but by the early 1900s commercial orchards were being developed. On Goldfield Rd Simla (Mrs
Frances Anderson) and Stoneleigh (John Herbert Rumsey) were settled in the early 1890s.
John Kent’s orchard, one of the earliest commercial orchards in the region, was on the northern
side of Caoura Rd. His properties were later bought by Cecil Ryrie, a Boer War and WW1
veteran, before the house and orchards were burnt during the major bushfire in 1926 which also
destroyed the original homestead at Caoura.
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George Gardiner selected further properties almost opposite the Badgerys Lookout Rd
intersection with Caoura Rd. On his death the properties were inherited by three of his sons, all
on our local Honour Board for their service in WW1. One, John Samuel Gardiner was killed
during the battle of Pozières in 1916. The house still standing opposite the turn off to Badgerys
Lookout Rd is thought to be the one built by Walter Gardiner after he returned from WW1 and
married Florence Tickner. His brother, who married his wife’s sister, built his house further up
the hill. Walter Gardner’s house was later bought by the Wombey family who sent four boys to
WW2, one of whom won a Military Medal for his actions during the defence of Darwin – he was
too young when he joined up to be eligible to serve overseas.
On the southern side of Caoura Rd, near the intersection with Badgerys Lookout Rd is Haven
Park. Originally the area was settled by Jacob Hopkins, then bought by the Davenport brothers
who sold to the Morris family. Haven Park was one of the major orchards in the area until the
1965 fire. The Morris family were very devout Methodists and largely responsible for the
maintenance of the Methodist Church in Tallong.
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CAOURA LOCALITY
Caoura Ridge

Caoura Ridge is deceptively narrow and the map above is provided to show this. Caoura Road
follows the high line between Tallowa Gully to the north and the Shoalhaven River Gorge to the
South and numerous gullies run off to the left and the right as you travel east. It runs for about
22 km before becoming the Cedar Road at the gated entrance to Morton National Park.
To understand the economic development of the Ridge it is necessary to look to the records of
Meehan and Throsby’s exploration in 1818. They largely followed the present line of Bumballa
Road and they describe the substantial area of good grasses between Tallong and Wingello. This
was taken up very early by Robert and Jemima Jenkins, pushing later arrivals to look further
afield to areas such as the Caoura Ridge for country suitable for grazing pursuits. Helping this
was the easy going with relatively light timbered country from Tallong as far as Badgerys
Lookout Rd which then continued into the first of the useable land. It is quite possible that
Caoura Road/The Cedar Road was a pre-European trade route from the Shoals Haven (the
estuary at Nowra).
Certainly Aboriginal rock art was documented in caves behind Haven Park in the 1920s and a
rock grinding site and tool quarry has been found further down towards Badgerys Lookout.
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The useful pastoral land began at about the Badgerys Lookout Rd/Caoura Rd intersection. When
the region was first settled by Europeans, land on both sides of the road to the east of this point
made up part of early land grants to John Nicolson and David Bell which when sold to Patrick
Hill made up one of the most valuable properties in the area called Bosworth. Bosworth at the
time extended to about where Davenport Close is now. There are a number of swampy areas,
some developed as dams, and even now, in heavy rain, the road side experiences shallow
flooding.
Between Davenport Close and Tallawa Rd, land on both sides of the road formed the property
Tallowa, a land grant originally made to Jemima Jenkins. During the nineteenth century
Bosworth also became part of the Jenkins family properties. It was not until after WW2, when
the combined Tallowa/ Bosworth property was bought by the Government for the Soldiers
Settlement Scheme, that it was divided back into two pieces albeit on slightly different lines from
the original properties. Block “A” was granted to Harold Johnston and Block “B” to Reginald
Bingham.

Caoura Station (1187 Caoura Road)
Caoura was originally made up of a 2000 acre land grant given to Patrick Hill by Governor
Brisbane in 1823 plus an additional grant from Governor Darling of 560 acres, dated May 1827,
and a further 640 acres paid for in November 1837. This made the total area of Caoura 3200
acres. The origin of the name “Caoura” remains unclear. Certainly it was the name that Hill gave
to his first land grant and there appears to be no local Aboriginal language connection. It is
possible that it is derived from the Gaelic word “caora” which in Irish Gaelic means “sheep”.
When these 3200 acres were combined with the purchase of grants
given to others in the area – David Bell, John Clark and John
Nicholson (the properties combined were called Bosworth) – and a
500 acre area on the northern side of the Tallowa Gully called
Glenshee, Patrick Hill became one of the largest land holders in the
district, owning nearly 5000 acres in all.
Dr Patrick Hill was a significant figure in the development of civic life
in NSW. Born in 1794 in Perth Scotland, he became an apprentice
surgeon in 1810. On completing his apprenticeship he joined the
Royal Navy, serving on HMS Leviathan in 1813-1814. As a half-pay
officer in the Royal Navy, he made two trips to NSW as Surgeon Superintendent on convict ships
and after his second, in 1820, decided to remain in Sydney.
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At this time, he was appointed Assistant Surgeon in charge of the medical department of
Liverpool Hospital. From this time until his death in March 1852 he remained in the government
service being promoted to Government Medical Officer and Surgeon in Charge of Parramatta
Hospital in 1841.
He probably became aware of the potential of this area through his friendship with Dr Charles
Throsby. In 1827 Patrick Hill married Mary Throsby who was Dr Charles Throsby’s niece and
the sister of the Charles Throsby who was Dr Charles’ heir.
One of the major discoveries made while researching early settlement was a copy of a Daybook
in the Mitchell Library which covered life in great detail on Caoura and Bosworth between 1834
and 1837 with some stock lists up to 1844. This was written by various overseers to account for
time, produce and supplies to the largely absentee Patrick Hill. Up to about 18 convicts provided
the manual labour to work the farms although some ‘free’ men can be identified in the rations
lists, as well. According to the 1841 Census 32 people were living on Caoura/Bosworth of whom
13 were in private assignment and 1 held a ticket of leave.
The properties produced a bit of everything and would have been as self-sufficient as possible.
Crops such as wheat, oats, maize and barley are recorded as being produced as well as potatoes
and cabbages. Cattle, pigs and sheep for wool were produced but Dr Hill’s great interest was in
cheese making and his farms became well known for producing large quantities.
The barn, which is such a distinctive feature of the landscape these days, was not built until after
mid-1837. The last page of the Daybook, dated 25th June 1837, includes the entry: “Mr Hill visited
Caoura – engaged [someone whose name is unreadable] to put up a barn 50 feet by 20 with 2
skillings”. The barn was built of stone found on the property using convict labour.

Caoura barn in 2010 (courtesy Rob Randazzo)
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It is unclear what the original house looked like. An overseer’s cottage was built in 1834 and the
Census of 1841 registers only one house of wood ‘finished and inhabited’ on the property. It
seems that Dr Hill and his wife preferred to live on Bosworth. Two photographs catalogued as
being of Caoura are in the Mitchell Library, Sydney but both have been recently identified as
being of early and later houses at Bumballa at Wingello.

Caoura barn before World War 2
(courtesy Marulan and District Historical Society)
However, by 1858 a stone cottage (i.e. single storey) had been built and by the time Mark Eirth
became manager of the property in 1905, family history insists that the house was two-storeyed.
This house was burnt during a major bushfire in December 1926. A wooden cottage became the
manager’s residence. This house burnt down during the 1965 fire, two palm trees which grew
out the front being the only reminders of this place. The current residence is of timber and fibro
construction.

One of Mark and Emily Eirth’s grandchildren in front of the second house at Caoura in
about the late 1930s
(courtesy Marulan and District Historical Society)
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Dr Patrick Hill died at his property on 13th March 1852 leaving everything to his wife – they had
no children – and when she died in 1857, she left everything to his family in Scotland, with the
result that the property went up for sale in 1858 and all the proceeds were then repatriated.
They are both buried in the Throsby plot at Bong Bong.
Bosworth was sold to Robert Pitt Jenkins who owned Bumballa as well as a property between
the two major Hill properties and this meant that the Jenkins family owned properties that
stretched from the northern side of the Tallowa Gully to the Shoalhaven Gorge.

Judge Alfred Cheeke
(Courtesy National Library of Australia)
Caoura was bought by Judge Alfred Cheeke. Alfred Cheeke arrived in
NSW in October 1837 and was admitted to the Bar of NSW and made a
magistrate in 1838. He was the first judge appointed when the District
Courts’ Act of 1858 came into force and presided mainly in the Sydney
District Court until 1865. In 1863, possibly facing financial difficulties,
he put a large number of properties up for sale, of which Caoura was
one.
The property was then bought by William Blue. When Tallong: A Heritage was first published in
2010, it was thought that William Blue was an Englishman and absolutely no relation to Billy
Blue, the Jamaican ex-slave, ex-convict ferryman associated with Blues Point, Sydney. When the
local history book was first mooted one of the authors’ aims was to investigate the pervasive
local myth that Billy Blue of Blues Point fame had once owned most of the land in the area. This
was obviously untrue as that Billy Blue died of “senile decay” in 1834. However, ongoing
research has shown that there is most likely an unexpected link. A number of children were born
to William Blue and his wife Mary Ann while they lived at Caoura and their birth certificates also
show the age and birthplace of their parents. While William Blue and his wife were married in
Ireland, William was born in Sydney in 1840 – the same year and birthplace as William Blue,
grandson of Billy Blue, and the only birth of a William Blue recorded in Sydney in that year.
The Blues took up permanent residence at Caoura, the first landowners to do so. In 1865,
William legally settled the property on his wife, providing her and their children with an
independent income. The property was used for grazing and Blue appears to have had a interest
in breeding racehorses. For an unknown reason, in 1868 the Blues selected a property on
Waregah Island in the Clarence River region of NSW and moved there. William was declared
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bankrupt in 1871 and lost all his property although the family still had an income because
Caoura was protected from sale. On 7th February 1873, William died of “acute desquamitine
nephritis” after a 6 week illness and Mary Ann with five children and no family support moved
back to Ireland.
Caoura was leased for at least the next 40 years to a number of graziers including William
Beazley, James Byrne, Edward Hamilton Badgery, and Dr William Arthur Handcock Burkitt. Dr
Burkitt took over the lease in 1905 and Mr Mark Eirth became manager for the next forty-two
years. In 1917, Mary Ann Blue was declared bankrupt in Dublin, Ireland forcing the sale of the
property which Dr Burkitt then bought. When he died in 1926 his two children inherited and his
daughter and her husband eventually bought out her brother.
The readily accessible property transaction history comes to an end in 1961 when the property
was bought by James Dinney Magrath. However, it is known that about the turn of the 21st
Century, most of Caoura was bought by Veranet Pty Ltd who subdivided the property into
smaller “lifestyle” blocks.
Just as Caoura Ridge, the ridge of land leading from Tallong to the point above the confluence of
the Shoalhaven and Kangaroo Rivers, has taken its name from the original major property, so
the name “Caoura” became the locality name for the area from the beginning of the Caoura
property to the end of Caoura Rd at Rouses (or Ruses) Mountain, over 22 kms from Barber’s
Creek.

Rock Lily and Ocean View
Among the first Europeans in the Caoura area east of the Caoura property were timber getters in
the 1850s. Logs, especially Australian Cedar, were hauled from the river valleys to the top of the
ridge and then carried on bullock drays towards Barber’s Creek and the Main Southern Rd.
With the arrival of the railway and the need for sleepers, piles and girders, markets expanded.
Some timber getters selected small blocks of land, built bark huts on them then cleared the
ground. The best logs were sold for milling, the rest for railway sleepers, pit props and firewood.
A number of sawmills were operating during the period 1882-1907, including the Bumballa
Steam Mill, the Caoura Steam Mill and Lansdowne’s Mill.
The Caoura locality was a separate community to Barber’s Creek. Between 1880 and 1907 at
least three schools were established that opened (and closed) as the numbers of children
fluctuated. There was a walking route across to Wingello, used by young people to attend
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dances. Up until about the 1940s the road to Tallong was a bullock track through open paddocks
with eight gates to be opened (and closed) between Rock Lily and Tallong.

Bullock dray carting logs (courtesy Rumsey family)
Rock Lily (1639 Caoura Road) was one of a number of orchards established in the early 1900s.
David Charles originally came here in 1908, clearing part of the site with pick and shovel and a
two-handed saw, selling the wood and growing vegetables. He married Lucy Napper, a dairy
farmer’s daughter from North Yarrunga in 1918. As time went on he cleared more land using a
machine called a “forest devil” – a very powerful winch capable of lifting 30 tons – and planted
16 acres of orchard, mainly apples. Before the orchard started producing fruit, Lucy raised hens
sending up to 36 dozen eggs a week to the Sydney markets. At its peak Rock Lily produced about
3000 cases per year of mainly Delicious, Jonathan and Granny Smith apples with some pears.

Orchard at Rock Lily (courtesy Joan Downie)
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The first house on the property was a two room bark hut, where David and Lucy’s first child,
William (Bill) was born in 1919. About 1920 a four-roomed Georgian - style pise (rammed
earth) house was built with a galvanised iron roof. This remained the family home until the late
1960s.
Rammed earth was a popular method of construction throughout the Southern Tablelands.
Although laborious and time consuming it was inexpensive. The method involved compressing
damp earth into an external wooden frame with a long ramming pole, ramming the material
placed in this temporary frame until it was about 50% of its original height. This was done in
batches until the wall reached the top of the formwork, after which the frame was removed to
allow the rammed earth to dry and harden. Provided the top of the wall and the sides were
protected from water the result was strong with a high thermal mass.

House at Rock Lily (courtesy Joan Downie)
Family history says that one wall was lost while they were building, when they had 22 inches
(about 560 mm) of rain in 24 hours before the roof could be put on. The current deterioration of
the structure is thought to be due to a combination of the foundations being undermined by
wombats and damage to the verandah roof which has let water in.
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House at Rock Lily in 2015
The second house on the Charles’ property is called Blue Haven. This was built by Bill Charles in
1952 with bricks, hand made on the property.
About 600 m closer to Tallong, at Ocean View (now 1582 Caoura Road), David and Lucy’s
daughter Win and her husband Harry Onslow built their house by the same pise method but
with cement mixed in with the earth. Started in 1949, the project took two years, as cement was
rationed at that time to one bag per month. Another pise-style building still found in the Tallong
region is the Tallong Memorial Hall which is made with rammed concrete.
The orchard at Rock Lily was burnt out in the 1965 fire but the houses were saved due in no
small part to their robust method of construction.
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House at Ocean View after a heavy snowfall in 1962 (courtesy Joan Downie)

At the end of Caoura Road
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